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ARMY CHIEFS LAUD WORK OF RED CROSS 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 

By General George C. 

“The Army 
the 

depends 
« only 

workers, 

tO us 

and the highly 
in maintaining 

ighting efficiency of a 
s loved ones is the 

is available to every 
stationed, con 

SUD M 

5 are 

where 

caring 
worke 

{ to every m 

sured in dollars 
which are 

» responsibilities ¢ 

heavily on the Red Cross as a 

civilian organization which operates on military reservation 

assistance available to the Army through 

oldier is greatly 
ct of interested concern other than 

man in the Army. Its representatives are scattered throughout the world wherever 

0D 

Gen, George C. Marshall 

Marshall, Chief of Staff, United States Army: 

vital link betwee 

organized 
morale 

enhanced when he 

tributing to the comfort and care 

for their families at home when the 
efficiently lending 

and the opportunity 

woman, and child in the 

a helping 1} 

to share in 
country 

I's are 

an, 

and cents 

vital a 

is great 
part of the war effort, and 

orga rg 

Know 

his own 

ol 

but dollars and cents are 

nization by contributing to the Red Cross War 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur 

individual soldiers and their 
the contribution made by 

them, are of ines- 

nit 

¢ 

wel 

Red 
that during his absence the 

and the service of the 

{ convalescent soldiers in hospitals, 

wholesome entertainment and recreation are available to men off duty-—and prob- 

y are In need of assistance 

mnd to the members of the armed 
their contribution to the well-being 

Gratitude and appreciation cannot 

certainly necessary the contin- 

strongly urge every tizen to as- 

r Fund.” 

. 
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General Dwight D. Eisenhower, Commanding General European Theatre of Operations: 

I'he Amer Red Cross is the 
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eave, are adie 
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atmosphere 
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in the European Theater hi 
American Red Cross 

vs while 

» ONE Agency VE Our 
" 
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on duty, and | 

benefits which 
forees in the 

Ww 

ited he 
Wf our 

resu nave 

upport which made possible th 

throughout 

recr 

Armed Forces ov I'he services 

forees, 

ome 

Britain 

an American 

Great 

with 

on 

cation: all 

of even greater value when men are hospitalized 

from 
European Theater 

efforts of those en- 

appreciation to 

great organiza 

unselfish 
to express 

this 

the 

I de 
1c Oper ns of 

By General Douglas MacArthur, Commanding General Pacific Theater of Operations: 

Fire is Tax on the Nation's Food 
of Farms to the value two-thirds 

of a million dollars a day are des- 
troyed by fire in this country, reports 

the National » Protection Associ- 
ation, announcing a Spring Clean Up 
Campaign, to be observed nationally 
during the months of March through 

May. A thorough spring cleaning 
all farms and 

the NFPA, will eliminate the hazards 
that cause most farm fires. Proper 
safe-guards against fire should also 
be built into farm buildings. Re- 

commended by the NFPA are lightn 
ing rods, fire-retarding and 

properly ventilated storage barns for 

] i grains. This loss of valu- 
i and food-producing facili- 

a tax 

every pound 
every pound of meat pro- 
this 

of 
farm structures, says 

r rocine 
: Tooling 

in effect constitutes 
bushel of wheat 

[ butter 

on 

country. 

politician 
that 

£.Xes 

who advances the 

fight a war and re- 
will get a lot of popular 

You 

; to read the 

our editor- 

  

Pimples Disappeared 

Over Night 
Ye it is true, there is a sale 

harmless medicated liquid called 

Kieerex that dries up pimples over 
night. Many report that they had 
a red sore pimply face one night and 
surprised their friends the next day 

ith a clear complexion. There is no 

rick. The first application must con- 

Vinee you or get your moneys 

back. Join the happy Kileerex user: 
who are no longer embarrassed with 
unsightly pimples. For sale by 

PARRISH DRUG STORE 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

You 
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Good Thing 
the Army and see a 

telephone,” suggests the New 

York Sun in a story about an 

Oklahoma farm boy. The lad 

joined the Army Air Force 

as a mechanic. In the recruit- 

ing office, he used a telephone 

for the first time in his life. 

“Jon 

“1 just never lived around a 

telephone,” he explained, “but 

it seems like a good thing if 

you can understand it!” 

Certainly the Army seems to 

think so. To supply its de- 

mands for telephones, radio- 

telephones, wires and other 

communications equipment, 

the factories of the Bell Sys- 

ten are running 24 hours a 

day. Practically all the tele- 

phone equipment now being 
made is going to war. So 
please keep your calls to the 

minimum and be brief on the 

calls you must make. Help 
keep the lines clear for Amer- 
ica’s important war messages! 

The Bell Telephone Com- 
pany of Pennsylvania. 
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CLA 
Miss Pauline 1 has gone to 

Akron, Ohio, for 
nance plant 

Mr: 

Adwig 

work in an ord- 

Anna Drapcho Is expected 

Barbarton, Ohio, 

Shell likely stay in Clarence for the 

summer months 

Pic. Ben Krone is in a government 

ospital in Charleston, 8. C., recov- 
eriou 

home from s00n 

be 
o 

ering 

Ralph Straup and 
y = 

, fy - 1 from a injury 

of Dean 

at 

S00, 

tur the 

home 

Miss Margaret Hudock has return- 
ed to her post at the Mill Hall 8yl- 
vania plant. She was here caring for 

her mother, Mrs. Mike Murnyack, 

who had been quite ill 

Mrs. Steve Bugosh is. convalescing 
her home, She recently underwent 

at the 
a 

an appendectomy operation 

Philipsbure State Hospital 

Mr Mrs, David Krisch 
Lakewood. Ohio, are at the former's 
home, Miko Krisch, until he leaves 
for army duty. Priday. Mrs. Krisch 
will to her work -at a war 
plant in Ohio 

Mrs. John Patishnock is a surgical 
patient at the Philipsburg State Hos- 

pital. She was operated on Friday 

Abraham Lincoln Hite visited the 
Clarence schools, March 15 

Sunday dinner guests of F. J. Me- 
Govan were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

and 

retur 

3 

PINE GROVE MIL 
Farmer and lumbermann Sam A 

Homan was a business visitor last 

Thursday in Bellefonte. 

The Charles 8imco family of 

Bellefonte, BR. D.. will tenant the well 
known C. M. Dale farm on the 

Branch after April 1 

John Colpetzer, Jr. will enter the 

IU. 8. Army this week. With this 

ENCE 
Shive and children of Snow Bhoe, 

and Joseph Drapcho, Joe just grad- 

uated from officers’ training school 

¢ home on a 10-day furiough 
a Ind’ Lieutenant 

and Mrs. Harry Meeker 
ichildren spent Saturday at 

Meeker's parental home in 
Glen 

Mrs. Pete Wozniak James 

Kolasa and Mrs. Andy Bugosh shop- 
ped in Altoona, Saturday 

Sol Lohr and son and daughter 

celled on the John Lohr family at 

Fountain, over the weekend 

Martha and Helen Ludwig spent 

{Sunday with their parents, Mr. ahd 

Mrs. John Ludwig 

Mr. and Mrs. David Palinkas and 
the Ludwig's shopped Saturday in 
Bellefonte 

Abida and Elizabeth Krone of Mill 

and 

He is 
“ee 
Val 

now 

ls and 

Mr 
Pine 

Mrs 

children of Moshanpon, spent Sun. 
day with the ladies’ parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. E. R. Krone 

Mrs. Sara Stark of State College, 
called recently on her mother, Mrs 
Willlam Lauck at Snow Shoe 

| - Robert Morgan, employed at State 
College, spent the weekend at Snow 

Shoe with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mor- 

gan, his parents 

Stanley Yecima has returned to 

school after a two weeks’ sick leave, 

L 
dolph house off Church street, and 
will ocoupy it after April 1. The Fay 

i Randolph family, present tenants, 
will move to East Main street and 

share the home of Miss Ella Living 
ston 

Al the Gene Irvin horse sale last 
Saturday. 20 fihe western horses 
were sold. Bidding was brisk and a 

| young man, Mr. and Mrs. John Col- 500d crowd of buyers. Big teams of 
petzer will have five sons in the U. sorrel geldings exactly mated, were 

|S. armed forces. | purchased by Frank Harpster for, 
The Dean brothers, Joseph and + $460. Carey Shoemaker purchased a 

necompanled by thelr son and bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frank, Jr, 
have just returned. from a visit with 

another son, Ray Frank, who is in 

Langley Field, Va. Ray was recently 

Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison of 

Altoona, were pleasant guests of the 

former's parents last week at the 

disposed of his farm and equipment 

to his son«in<law, John Donley, bet- 
ter known as the Miller farm on 

Tadpole, one of the best in Centre 
{county. John and his wife are both 

potato wizards and know the game 
from A to Z. 

The Ralph Albright family will 
{move In the near future from their 

home on East Main stieet to the 

{Albright modern cabin, Ralph will 

assist hig father on the farm this 
coming season 

| On Friday, March 12 at 2 p. m., at 

[the Presbyterian manse near Balley- 
lville, Miss Margaret Dickson and 

  

Pvt. Clair Dean were united in mar-' 
(riage by the Rev. L. G. Beebe, the 

ring ceremony being used. The bride 
[has made her home with the 
Reno Fry family the past few year: 
|The groom ls a son of Mr. and Mrs 

James Dean of Pennsylvania Fur. 

inace, and has Deen in training In 

Louisiana and California, but is now 
stationed at Indiantown Gap. He 
will leave for camp Tuesday, while 

Mrs. Dean will remain at the Fry 
home. Hearty congratulations 

After a several months’ iliness, 
farmer Earl Houck is out as usual 

and able to do light tasks about the 
farm. Mr. Houck suffered a heart 
condition 
  

  

Poets’ WN 
| Corner 

EMEL’S 

tune 

  
  

4. PRIVATE : 

Sing i 

MOTION 

the 21 Yeats) 

My dad sald. Stand boy, and dry 
oul those tears 

sentenced to 
serve oul one year 

The sentence was aharp, folks 
like a knife 

up 

the Army, Ww 

it cut 

takes the rest 

I was semt 
I got down on 

Before my Commander, 
Bir. tell me, Dieaw 

If there is a transfer or soon 
ough 
Bke %0 go norih 
I aball go 

to Camp Wheeler, where 
my Knets 

and sald 

a fur- 

I'd 

tell you. soldier, 
you were my son 

| of my orders come from 
shingtion 

I abould disobey 
wouldnt be weil 
I'd wind up like Hitlers 
bare depths of hell 

an 

erry 
wm 

the 

wransfer, but it's nol 
NONE 

was 0 Port Bennin 
they sald 1 belonged 

~By A. D. E 
Private Emel is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. James T. Emel! Belistonte) 

NM 

» 

Where 

TRIBULATION, 
2 Lhe 

our 

wou 
ows 

By outmgeous fortune casi? 
Do they cloud they sky with sore 

rows, 

Ang embitter all 

Art 
With 

& 

OF 

Dost feel stings and ar 

thy past? 

Hoy prowing  weary-hearied 
the strife that wilt not 

? ] 22 
Dost thou think thy soul has parted. | 

For. all time with joy and peace 

(Think . not, thus, through tolls  en- 
viron 

Othars have Le same withstood; 
of | Hall. Mrs. Russell Hoover and two. "Tia by constant blow® that iron 

Grows more powerful for good 

Every tree is fuller frulted 
| For the wound of pruning shears, 
Every tree is firmer rooted, 

| For the tempest of the years 

the fire thal burns thee sorely 
Be indeed a fiery otose, 
tefirtes thee glowiy, surely, 

Cleansing all thy gold of dross. 

And the perfect man is builded 
Faster in the evil : 

‘Every loss a cornice gilded 
Every care a stronger stay 

50 . that 
ol 

And thy bosom friends be Jess, 
Thou to every true beboider 

Shall increase in comelinoss, 

80 that out of tribulation 
Thou shalt have more perfect light 

And a fuller compensation 
For the darkness of the night. 

Contributed 

RUNVILLE 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hill of Flem- 

{ ington, visited with home folks on 

‘Sunday. i 

Visitors at the Lloyd Walker home | 
last Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Har. | 
riton Walker, | ] 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker snd! 

J&L 

It 

though the world grows 
der, 

training In the Army Alr Corps at] 

transferred from the Keesler Field, 

F.| 
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| OUR BOYS ARE IN MALARIAL 
HELL HOLES 

{ When Captain Eddie Rickenback- 
jer came back from his trip to the 

Sam Hess farm home on the Branch. | pacific fronts, where he was sent to 
Retired farmer E. T. Parsons hos make a study of alr fighting, he had | 

much to tell us. 

Who Is more worthy to speak, and 
(should be listened to with more pro-| 

{found respect, than this knight of 
the alr? He, during World War One, 

| brought down twenty-six German 

iplanes, a feat that has not been 
equalled In the present war. He now 
speaks lightly of his twenty-one 

days in a little rubber boat In the 

open Pacific, with only four orange 
to be divided among eight men 

| He pleads with the American peo- 
ple for our troops who are under- 

{Boing such heartbreaking and 

nealth-breaking hardships. He tell 

us that he has experienced the stink 
and corruption of New Guinea and 
{Guadalcanal 

"Our boys,” says 

hell-holes of the far Pacific, and 
they are begging this government 

for everyihing with which to fight 

Among the articles asked for 
more medical supplies. They su 

from filth, vermin, diarrhea, mal 

and the Japanese, The two last 

the worst, and the hardest Lo ove 

come 

If they escape the treachery and 
the bullets of the Japanese, they are 

apt to fall victims to malana, if 

they do not have sufficient means 
with which tv combat it; the most 

important being quinine. If they es- 
icape death, but have an attack of 

malaria, and are not properly treat. 
ied, It may incapacitate them for 
{ilfe. They may harbor the parasites 

long afer their return home, 
thus becoine a menace to their own 

loved ones 

There Is 

he, "are In the 

y 
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“ a 
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- 
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y ! 

and 

a very wide distribution 

 HOLTS HOLLOW 
Mr. and Mrs. Merri] Watson, Mi 

Faul Miller. two children, Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy Sheesley 

Howard, Clyde Watson and son 
V. 8holl of Milesburg 
George Dreese of Lemont 

jorie and Stella Leathers 
cent guests at the J 

home 

Dorothy Confer 

ed friends at thi 

Mr. and Mrs 
Dy Top. called at the 

htane on Baturday 

Mr Mrs. Fred Watson 

amily and Janice Stauffer 
¢d to thelr home In Ohblo, Baturdas 

efter spending a few days with rela. 

Lives vicinity Claude W \ Ww 

Warren 

md 

8) 

and Mar- 
were 1e¢- 

T. Walson 

of Runville 
piace on Sunday 

greel. 

Charles Miller of 

rthur Burd 

and 

reto 

this in 

piso went to ek 

Mrs. Arthur Burd 

evening with Mrs 

{family at Milesburg 

i. Mrs. Roy leathers spent 
with friends in Lock Haven 

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Watson 
family called on relatives in 

fonte on Sunday 

{ Mrs Olive Rhoads and daugiter 

were supper at the Don 

i8hawiey honte in Milesburg on Wed- 
inesday of last week 

{« George Johnson returned to 

iplace of employment on Sunday 

BUSH HOLLOW 
Come oul to Sunday school and 

ichureh on Bunday morning. Sunday 

WSC00] as usual at 9:30, followed by 

and 

guests 

his 

  

preaching service at the usual time. 
Come out to the services 
welcome 

Mrs 

{ low, spent Jast Friday at the home 
of Rachael Resides 

| Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bush 
moved in with his parents and ex- 
ipecis to farm this summer 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spotts and 

‘daughters of Buffalo Run Valley, 
were seen in our Hollow on Sune 

‘day afternoon. Come back again, 
| folks. 

Miss Joan Bush spent Monday 
night with her aunt and uncle, Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Walson, of near 
Unionville, 

| Wayne Hazel, gon of Howard Haz- 
iel. Is attending school here again 

You'll be 

| after staying in Bellefonte for some 
{time i 

{liy visited on Sunday afternoon at 

ithe home of his parents, Mr and | 

| MTs. Charles Bush. 

Don't forget the coming revival on | 
April 11 to 25. We are looking for 

ward to some good services | ! 
i 

family of | 

day | 

elie-| 

Bertha Davidson of Storms-| 

have | 

{ Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bush and fam. | 

of malaria throughout large portions 

of the world, where our troops are 

now located, and where they will be 

sent before the war ls over 
Many of our soldiers are in India, 

where there is the worst malaria 
epidemic which that country has ex- 
{perienced for years, Malaria Is the 

most killing disease in the world, 
and the one that, more than 

other, was responsible for 

casualties In World War One 
it is going to be a tremendous 
tor In the present conflict 

During World War One, maler- 

lologists were concerned about ma- 

laria among troops fighting in trop- 

ical regions they did not un- 

derstand the far-reaching and crip- 

pling effects of the nul 

rome of the campaigns been 

actually balked 

In East Africa Ll 

allied troops was abou 
missions into hospital 

in 1816 and 1917 

120.000 In the malarial region 

Taranto in ithern Ital) 
Northern Greece troop: 
seriously affected 

In 1918 more than 2,000,000 

were Jost directly from ‘the 
men being 111 with malaria, This wa 

a surprise the Allies who suffered 

s0 much. Il Duce profited from their 
experience and « that the 

Italian army, during Ethiopian 

campaign, be kept malaria-free. Cas- 

Itellant, who had complete charge 
ithe medical department, practically 

in doing this, by seeing 

that the goldiers got a dally prophy- 

lactic dose of nine grains of quinine 
Other experiments indicate that 

in the tropics the dally dose of qui- 
must be Kept up, in 

keep one free from malaria 

the Bolomon 
North Africa are given daily 

of ten grains of quinine 

any 

aisene 

and 

face 

but 

disease 

nad 

trengt 

t 50,000 

for 

of 

Ad- 

malaris 
were estimated 
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the 
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nine order 
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Sarah Ann's 
Cooking Class 

|= 
  

  

  

proper 

an be ie | 
vitamins obtained in 

ba 

respor 

ana 

«2 cup brown 

cup cornmeal 
teaspoon salt 

4 Cup raisins 

teaspoon soda 

i milk 

shortening n 

bgking powder 

a 
5 

wl A ited 

: 

i 
3 

i 
1 

1 
3 

' 

tablespoons 

cup molass 

Combine bran flour 
meal, all and raisin: 

nolass and add with 

the flour mixture Bea! thoroughly 
and add melted shortening and bak- 

ing powder. Pour in a greased loaf 

ipan and bake in a moderate oven 
350 degrees Yor 1 hour or until firm 

10 ouch 

SURAT, COMM 

Add soda 
the 

0 

Pennsylvania Dutch Spinach 

cups chopped raw spinach 

slices bacon 

tablespoons flour 
1«2 cups potato water 

tablespoons sugar 

1 tablespoon vinegas 

Salt and pepper 
2 hard-boiled eggs sliced 
Place the cleaned and drained 

chopped spinach in a bowl. Dice the 

bacon, heat in a skillet and stir un- 
tl crisp. Remove the bacon and add 

to the spinach. To the remaining 
fal add the flour and smooth to a 
paste. Add the hot potato water and 

cook to a thin smooth sauce, stirring 
constantly. Add the suzar, vinegar, 

salt and pepper. Pour over the spin- 

ach. stir well and garnish with the 

erg slices. Serve with boiled potatoes 

“ 
- 

Beets With Mint 

1-2 cup butler 

3 cloves 

2 tablespoons vinegar 
| 1 teaspoon sugar 

1 1-2 cups small cooked beets 

8 mint leaves 

Melt butter, add cloves, vinegar 

and sugar. Add while beets, simmer 

milk to 

EE —— 

YOUR HEALTH 
Borne 

black out 

One of the of a person's 

passing oul in the dark Is the medi 

cine cabinet 

Dangerous drugs poorly 
mislabeled and tog enslly 
during a black out bring n 

less loss of life 

The home medicine cabinet 
be a benefit In the home 

hoerbinger of danger 
Yel Loo often the 

Is within easy reach of 
dren 

persons pass oul during a 

Cluny 

marked or 

nocessible 
onl 

hould 

Not a 

medicine cabinet 
oung chil- 

Too often children find 
easily reach their goal © 

the bathtub or washbasin 

the cabinet cannot kept 

h of children d 

Lhe ~~ sh 

reach little 

bottles he 
there 

0 

on 

14 

and 
of Lents 

10 br FRADE 

can be no mistaging 

the pur for 
nded 

v ny of yd 

hould be kept on 

and not mixed with 
mon ordinary meadicing 

If no « 

ange 

abinet 

intl the doctor arrives 

Call the 

nected 

¥ 
doctor at once whey 

it if possible 

tim has taken, so that ti 

may have some Indication as 

to bring with him 

Al jeast 

and calm descr 

tient 

How 

gCine 

give the doctor 

iption of hon 

arts 

about 

cabinet 

DO 

In Fi 
vhere snake 

Canned rattlesnake t 
on with 

pnd 4 Lens 
[REL 

© ak 
sight Nshy 

meat 

a 

bese! 

i 80) 
Gelatin 

meat-packing 

] difference there is Tu 

FORESTS MAY YIELD 
MILLION FEET OF LUMBER 

t whet 

experimer 
comprise aboul 6800 acres 

within 15 miles of the College Near- 

million board feet is the oor 
hardwood 

The tam forest 
va AICAr 

all Jocaled 

limited t 

in diameter, | 
approxi 1s 

softwood 

£ there 

board 

are 

million feet of 

The nation is alread 

might oe called 

avoid it 

Legal Notices 
* CATTION NOTICE 

My wife Margaret Barnyak 
my bed and board without any 
cause and I will not be ) 

dedbia ahe may oOo 
JOSEPH BARNYAK 

Moshannon 

for any 

Pa 

ADMINISTRATRIN'S NOTICE, 

the matier the 
3 ’ 8 Hille, late of 

Centre Counts 

of estate 
Kring 

Pa 

of administration on Lhe 
above esiate having been granted 1 
the undersjened, all persons indebt- 
ed 20 the sald esiate are requested 
to make immediate Dayment a 
those having claims or demands 

seainst sald estate to present the 
ame without delay for settlement to 
EDITH H HILE Administratix, © 
t a. Pleasant Gap, Pa. Lawig Orvis 
Harvey, Bellefonte, Pa, attorney for 
etal xis 

EXECUTORS NOTICE 
In the matter of the estate of Anna 

GO. Brown late of Buring township, 
Centre county, Pa. deceased 

Letters testamentary on the sbove 
tale having been granted 10 the 

undraigned, all persons indebled to 
the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those hav 
ing claims or demands against said 
estate to present the same without 
delay for settlement to ROBERT H 
BROWN, Pleasant Gap. Pa. Execu- 

John G. Love Bellefonte, ptior- 
for estate x12 

RIX'S NOTICE 
estate of 

Snow Bhoe 

~ 

vor 

ney 

EXECLT 

he matter of the 
of 

" 
SE inte 

grceased 

whove 
to the 

the 
ted 

ww indebisd WO 
Jered to make 
t those hay- 

BHOPE 
w Harri n : atlorney 

tate Hefonte a xi2 

& NOTICE 
at estate of 

of Bate 

the above 
ranted to the 

indebled WO 
ested 10 make 

those have 
said 

, without 
ttlement to BERNICE B 
217 W. Park Ave, Blate 

Executriz or her sttor- 
Edw Willarae jleel] Bide. 

tate College, Pa x12 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

ytter of the estate of Bars 
pring Mills, Cen 
ased 

tration on the 
been granted 0 
persons nnebied 

reguetied 0 
and those 

3 ands against 
the same with. 

ttiement to OUY L 
M Pa. Aamin- 

x12 

EARECTTOR'S NOTICH 

8 ite of May 
ile Bor 
deceased 

the above 

nied io ihe 
wdebied 0 

* ma er of the ost 

onla le reset 

delay for sett 1 ernest 

DORWORTH 

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE 

BUSINESS 

The unt ned Executors under 

wii { John A. Ju: Ih arorased. 

will offer at Public Sale on the 

premises, known as the Texas Lunch, 
al West High Street, Beliefonte, Pa. 
or 

in 

FYTLTY A 
VESLUAY MARCH 1642 

the fixtures equip- 

of business 
by the Executors 

Lunch; 

and will 
the 

pres. 
which 

§ \ 
i 

ue 

A CREE 

n bulk 
p an wit 

anc ai 

nierest in the 

to the Exsculors 
of $60000 with 

Executors, 
of the rental 

April 1, 1943 
Possession will 

1042 

T NATIONAL 

BANK OF BELLEFONTE, 

ALEX STERGIAKIS, 
JOHN PAPPAS, 

Executors U'W of John A. 
Jos ellefonte, Pa. 

JOHNEBTON & JOHNSTON, 
Attorneys 

i 

the 

  

“THINGS WERE TOUGH 
—'1ill pop and me saw eye-to-eye” 

"(PERHAPS YOU WAVE A 

SANDY SMITH PROBLEM : fine team of young mares, and Isaac 
ester, have recenitly resigned their 1 I ha re 3 gned CG. Harpster, a mated team of sorrel | son of Milesburg, Miss Audrey 

| geldings. { Thompson of‘ Bellefonte, and Tim 
| "Reports are that the Rev. James! Rine of Ooleville, visited at the 
Fisher, pastor of the Lutheran! Lloyd Walker home last Sunday. 
charge, has accepled a call to the! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Purl visit. 
{Johnstown Lutheran church, and'ed with their parents at Fetzertown, 
(with his family will move to that’ Sunday. 

city in the near future. We wish! Mc and Mrs, Samuel Broome and 
(them abundant success in the new! family of Bellefonte, visited with 

ifield, but regret the loss of these Mr. and Mrs. James McClincy, S8un- 
{fine citizens. |day. 

| Miss Louise Corl is taking two| Russell Zerby purchased two fine 
| weeks’ vacation from the ‘Jack’ Frost Milk cows last week at public sale. 
| Insurance office, State College, and is| The U. B. church activities: Sun- 
enjoying a visit with her intended (day school at 9:30 each Sunday; 
| husband, Albert Kerstetter, who is Class meeting right after Sunday 
lin training at a camp near St. Louis, | school; Junior Bible study at 2 o'- 
| Mo. clock: Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.: 

iwork on the Alfred Davis sawmill 

and have accepted positions ag jan- 
itors in the Penn State College build- 
ings. 

‘Dick’ Irvin has been off duty the 

{past week under his doctor's care, 
but is much improved at this writ. 
ing and will be back on his truck 

this week. He Is a driver for 8hoe- 
maker Bros. 

i Randall Poust, an employe of the 

‘P. BR. R. in Altoona, was a business 
[visitor in our town last Thursday 
{ and Friday, a guest at the Roy Barto 
| home, and spent some time with his 

| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herl Poust in 
| Pennsylvania Furnace 

| Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Homan an- 
{ nounce the birth of a baby girl last 
i Monday in the Centre County Hos- 
| pital This is girl No. 2. Mrs. Homan 
(1s the former Marie Trostle 

Mrs. W. Carey Shoemaker was re- | 
j ported seriously fll last week in the 
| Centre County Hospital from an ap- 
i pendicitis operation. 8he is improv- 
ling very nicely now under the care 
of Dr. EE H Adams. Her many 
{friends trust she continues to im- 
prove rapidly. 

Mrs. Maud Fry was a dinner guest 
last Thursday with her son and 
family, Albert W. Fry, in State Col- 
lege. 

Farmer Walter Dreibelbls was a 
{business visitor at Bellefonte Thurs 
day last, preparing for early spring 
work on his four Ferguson township 
farms, 

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Smith last 
week purchased the Reed R. Ran-   , 

iwns her in our valley Saturday p. 
im, looking after the Reish real es- 
i tate ir Perguson township. 

| 8tock buyers Jefferson Peachey of 
| Mifflin county, and Clinton Thomp- 
ison of Clinton county, were among 
lour farmers last Priday and Satur- 
{day in quest of fat cattie and good 
{fresh cows. 

Insurance agent C. Glenn Fry of 
Waynesboro, was a business visitor 
last Baturday in Centre county. He 

' was accompanied by his wife and son 
| Robert, They spent the weekend at 
the Pry home in Rock Springs. 

Popula; 1. H, C. agent, Wilbur L, 
Dodd ‘is a surgical patient in the 
Centre County Hospital. His many 
customers and friends hope to see 
him back in his business place in the 

"Mr. snd Mrs. Thomas A Prank, 

  

      

. SNYDERTOWN 
! The Willing Workers class met al 
i the home of Mrs. W. W. Haagen on | 
| Wednesday evening with the follow- | 
fing membery present: Mrs. Willard 
{ Truckenmiller, Mrs. John Spangler, 
Mrs. Kenneth Powers, Mrs. Katie 
iDorman., Mrs. Joe Lannen, Miss 
{Helen Rogers, Mrs, Elery Krape, Mrs, 
{William Garbrick, Mrs. Bob Spang- 
ler, Mrs. Ralph Grove, Mrs. Nevin 

ard Ardery, Mrs. George Harshber- 
(ger, Mrs. W. W. Haagen, Mrs. Harry 
Haines, Mrs. Glenn Rogers, Mrs, 
Harry Walizer, Miss Ruth Spangler 

and Miss Marian Rogers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gingery and 
sons Jack, Burrell and Philip, of 
Linden, and Blaine Sampsel of Hub- 
lersburg, Pyt. Max L. S8ampsel of 
Fort Dix, N. J.. and Clifford Corman 

(of town, were Sunday afternoon vis. 
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Elery Krape 

and son William. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorman of 
Altoona, were Sunday callers at the 
Ed Dorman home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Stover and 
son Donnie, and Mr. and Mrs, Harry 

| Walizer and children, Jean and El- 
ery, were Bunday evening supper 
guests at the John Waliser home at 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Markle of 
Bellefonte, were Sunday visitors at 
the Elmer Stover home. 

Contribute once and you will be 
solicited many times. 

    

Stover, Mrs. Ed Dorman, Mrs. How | 

{10 minutes. Sprinkle with mint 

{leaves cut in bits. Serve hot 

i Baked Tomatoes 

Peel and cut the tomatoes in 

halves, arrange in a shallow pan 

Sprinkle with cracker crumbs and 

dot with butter. Bake in a hot oven 

for 15 to 20 minutes, 

Short Ribs With Vegetables 

| Brown 3 pounds of short ribs of 
ibeel in a little fat in a heavy kettle. 
Cover with hot water and add salt 
and pepper and simmer for about 

1 1-2 hours. Add the vegetables, 
{seven of each: carrots, potatoes, on- 

liquid to cover all 
put the onions and turnips in the 

with 1 tablespoon of lemon julce to 
4 of salad oil, season with cayenne, 
tabasco, mustard, ground 
white pepper, sauce 
and paprika.   

jons, turnips). If there is not enough | 
the vegetables, | 

liquid and place the carrols and po-! 
tatoes on the meat, Simmer until the | 

platter. Make a gravy by thickening 
the liquid with browned flour (2) 

tablespoons flour to each cup of 

parrow strips of green pepper. Serve 

  

IN YOUR HOME) 

ss—— —— 

“For three ni ghts straight Pop caught me asleep at 
my desk when 1 was supposed to be studyin’. Was he 
burned up! 

’ “Then today the teacher told us that all kids need 
a good light for studyin’, so they won't strain their 
eyes. So 1 looked at the bulb in my study lamp. It 
sure was little. I told Pop about it and asked for the 
bulb from his lamp. ‘Nix!’ snorts Pop. ‘Nothing 
wrong with your lamp.’ 

| _— 
, "Mom came along and watched while Pop looked 

at my lamp. Then she said: "So there's nothing wrong 
with Sandy's lamp, eh? Then why are you squinting?” 
by 
J "Pop caught on fast. He put in a 100-watt bulb, and 

the bowl. Now Pop and 1 see eye-to-eye.” 
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